
Meow is proud to present Raccoon penis bone Necklace , a solo exhibition featuring the work of
Anabel Robinson.

From left to right:

Smoke, 2022, beeswax and oil on canvas 1.8x 1.3
Jacket, 2022, beeswax and oil on canvas 1.8x 1.3
Butterfly, 2022, beeswax, oil, pigment, ink on canvas 1.9 x 1.4

Attractive painting
Retard painting
Cool painting

Bels art show, it feels like nothing is more important to me. After all we’ve been through together, and now this.
Champagne shipwreck.
Movies we’ve watched together:

Style
Wax
I don’t want to……

I made a playlist for you

‘I just don’t feel very creative’

Black water

I Don’t know which way to turn the tap to make the water hot, take a shower late at night

I don’t go to the event by myself.

I think her paintings are what made me

Don’t be corny

I just don’t know if I can describe it

Describe it

Describe it, the feeling? It’s like a magnet? Gravity or whatever



Maybe I don’t really wanna know how your garden grows coz I just wanna live

Wax made of fat or oil

Rich

Elegant

Love

Throw my coat on the floor

If I was to have a kid I would name it flood

Bone????
Things to tell bel note

Notes
And can’t do anything because
And nothing feels as good

Bone

Reading a book together

Having a seizure, playing the black keys high up the scale I start crying

Dragging on like a tire rolling around on the black gravel, salt shoots through the bone. Crosses T shape.
No hat and mens shirt like always

She’s playing guitar
Trying to be cool
Trying to make something

Like I’m stuck on an island and it’s so beautiful nothing to say
Like galaxy written on napkins

Like a heart attack
Waiting for a heart attack
Nothing seems as perfect
Realise I’m dumb
Eclipse
two branches split over some
Power lines. Lines of anything,

Hanging in the lobby
Knees so cold
Another day of this
Car like so red and there’s a parking lot filled with white cars



To weird
Septum ring
Stones on my puffer jacket but they’re falling off and

A car
Water cold and warm

Lately,
Have you ever felt the pain

Im just asking

I think you’re the same as me
We see things they’ll never see
You and i are gonna live forever

-Hana Earles


